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Dear Camp Parents,
We are excited to announce that this year we will be working with Pack My Rx for all medications for all our
campers. If your child takes any prescription medications, over the counter medications, vitamins or
supplements, we will require that you register with Pack My Rx to get everything dispensed by them for your
child for the summer.
Pack My Rx packages your child’s medications in strips of individual pouches labeled with your child’s name,
medications, date, and time of day to be given. This will allow the nurses more time for each child, not having to
shuffle with vials, while also decreasing chances for medication errors.
Pack My Rx will package and ship everything to camp prior to the first day and every 30 days thereafter. At the
end of camp, any extra medication will be sent home by our camp nurse.
Pack My Rx requests refill prescriptions directly from the physician. If they should have any trouble, they will ask
for your help.
Please complete your registration at www.packmyrx.com with as much anticipation as possible. This will
guarantee the early arrival of the medications to camp and to avoid late registration fees and/or expedited
shipping fees.
During registration, you will be asked to enter the first 3 letters of the camp. The website will then lead you to the
registration page where you will fill out all pertinent information about your child, including health insurance, a
list of medications with directions, and a credit card. That card will be used to charge co-payments and over the
counter medication costs. The registration fee must be paid online by paypal during registration and will range
from $50-$60 depending on the length of time at camp. Once your registration is complete, you will receive
confirmation including a letter with instructions for your physicians on how and where to send your
prescriptions.
Pack My Rx is paperless, no need to print, sign or scan anything. Please take care to enter all information as
accurately as possible to avoid any errors and ensure that everything is filled correctly.
Looking forward to an amazing summer!

Sincerely,

Jayson and Alexa

